Holiday Hiatus

Psychiatry Weekly will be going on a short holiday hiatus on December 19, 2017 and will return on January 15, 2018.

Please also note that the Department of Psychiatry administrative offices will be closed from December 23rd, 2017 to January 2nd, 2018 (inclusive).

Happy Holidays!

Cannabis in Canada: What do we know? What can we expect?
Full recording of talks given at this year’s Departmental Day is now available for viewing online: https://youtu.be/8VDUsl883hA

From the Residency Program Office: Weekly Information Capsule
Did You Know that as of July 2018, the adult core CL rotation is a mandatory full-time rotation?

Upcoming Events

**Wed, Dec 13 @ 11:30** (Douglas Institute, Bowerman Room, Dobell Pavilion)
Douglas Cerebral Imaging Centre Lectures with Dr. Taylor Schmitz

**Fri, Dec 15 @ 8:00-12:30** (McIntyre Building, room 504)
Computational Medicine: Harnessing data for better health

**Fri, Jan 19 @ 8:30-17:00** (Hotel ALT, 120 Rue Peel, Montreal)
APA 25th Annual Scientific Conference: Global Mental Health

**Wed, Mar 21** (Allan Memorial Institute, South Seminar P1.082)
Save the Date: Career Day 2018

In the News

Dr. Myrna Lashley interviewed on Global News
Montreal Police Needs to Do More to Curb Racial Profiling

Dr. Srividya Iyer featured in a video by McGill Research
Dr. Srvidya Iyer McGill 2017 inductee to RSC

Dr. Marco Leyton featured in McGill Reporter
Cannabis in Canada: What do we know? What can we expect?

Should you have an event to include in Psychiatry Weekly, please send the web link with all details (date, time, location, contact person, etc.) to Communications.psychiatry@mcgill.ca

Follow us on Twitter @MCGILLMEDPSYCH